Abstract. This research addresses an important gap in the state of the art by investigating the safety of vulnerable road users -children transported on bicycle seats. The article focuses on three forms of bicycle-mounted child seats and their kinematics during an accident scenario involving a motor vehicle. The front, rear-frame and rear-rack mounted child seat mounting configurations were considered in this study. The research covers the impact of a sports sedan vehicle against a bicycle equipped with the child seat. The assessment of the child safety was done through numerical simulations by coupling the codes of MADYMO and LS-DYNA. The after-impact kinematics for various baby carriers is presented with the emphasis on child's head and neck injuries. The results were compared to the full-scale test available in the literature. The findings prove a low protection level for the child provided by the bicycle carriers in all considered cases. The study is further devoted to directions of increasing child safety in this means of transportation.
Introduction
Transporting children on bicycles by using dedicated baby seats has recently become popular in European Union (Küster 2015; Biernat et al. 2018) . The background for choosing this type of urban transport might be given also in environmental and ecological topics. Is it also a form of transport, which enables parenting children in their young ages, when their physical abilities to ride a bicycle on their own are not high enough. The appropriate carriers for front and rear mounting on the bicycle are therefore widely available on the market and easily attachable to common bicycles. The technical restrictions for the application are mainly given by a specific minimum diameter of the seat post tube and appropriate general bike geometry. This includes a proper contact surface of the tyres to the ground to ensure force handling while riding. Hence, the baby carriers shall not be mounted on race bicycles. The increased occurrence of baby carriers on bicycles might be connected to the fact, that using a bicycle becomes nowadays even a statement for a healthy lifestyle. Also the acceptance to wear passive safety devices as safety helmets seems to rise significantly (Ptak et al. 2018) . Thereby, it is generally accepted, that wearing a proper fitted safety helmet reduces the risk of severe head injuries in the case of an accident involving head impact (Fernandes et al. 2018b (Fernandes et al. , 2018c Monea et al. 2014; Ratajczak et al. 2016) .
However, detailed information about occupant safety concerning child seats mounted to bicycles is very limited (Miyamoto, Inoue 2010) or partially even missing completely. As one example out of a few only, Miyamoto and Inoue (2010) treated in the hospital numerous children, who were subjected to a fall out of a baby carrier. Further, they performed full-scale drop tests to increase the understanding about risk of baby carriers and the importance of wearing a helmet. Thus, the comparison is done to data from the hospital's emergency unit. Generally, literature points on a lack of stored and baby carrier-related data, which was reported to Police or other institutions. This includes for an accident the lack of knowledge about the specific bicycle type or mounted additional equipment, especially the used type and mounting version of the baby carrier (Lindman et al. 2015; Oxley et al. 2016) . In a consequence, in these examples and statistics only a focus on the observed injuries of the child is possible, while there is a lack of understanding of the dynamic behaviour of the baby carrier in an accident scenario. To overcome this, Zander et al. (2013) performed a full-scale test of five different bicycles with two different baby carriers. In all cases, the bicycle with adjusted dummies was impacted by an older compact car. They concluded, that the cyclist is about to impact to the vehicle's front more rearward than a pedestrian. Furthermore, they underlined the positive effects of passive safety devices in an accident scenario (Zander et al. 2013) . In a third source of information, customer testing needs to be addressed. Nevertheless, in respect to possible accident scenarios, the inevitable information is lacking and reduced only to general advices such as to use seat belts properly or making the child to wear a safety helmet. In addition, the increase in use of carriers has raised questions regarding their safety in Australia .
The authors of this publication are motivated consequently to enrich the research about bicycle baby carriers crashworthiness. Through presenting the results of several simulations considering an accident configuration for various child seats, the authors will assess the safety aspects of the child in the particular scenario. To the authors' knowledge, this research is one of the first published attempts of advanced numerical simulation of a real-world car-to-bicycle impact scenario by considering child transportation on a bicycle.
Methodology
In a first step, the authors analysed available forms of bicycle baby carriers. Concerning their position on the bicycle, the carriers can be divided into the groups of front-and rear-mounted versions (Figure 1 ). Front-mounted baby carriers are operational up to a child mass of approximately 15 kg. Thus, they are recommended for younger kids. Their mounting structure is attached to the top tube or front part of the bicycle frame. In some versions, also a bar is apparent, which has to be installed between a seat post and headset tube of the bicycle. It serves as a mounting bar for the carrier itself. On the other hand, rear-mounted versions use regularly a bracket, which is installed to the seat post tube, and supports the carrier by a rod structure. In a variant of the rear-mounted version, the baby carrier is also fixed to the luggage rack. This additional support helps to reduce the undesirable swings of the device.
The special attention has to be given to the used seatbelt systems. Rear-mounted versions are popular and representing an entry-level solution in this sector. They are offered mainly with a 3-point seatbelt system, which has been recently criticised for not securing a child during a lateral impact (Ptak 2019) . In opposite to this, common forms of front-mounted versions offer a seatbelt system, which additionally restrict a child in the area of legs and hip. These four-or five-point seatbelt solutions secure the child better in a defined seating position within the given structural geometry of the seat, even in rough driving conditions. The seat belts in the carriers are made of polyamide fibres and are different to the seat belts used in modern cars. It is different also in a technical aspect, as neither a belt roller nor a retractor can be found on baby carrier seat belt systems. The seat belt itself was modelled out of quad SHELL elements and orientated on common seat belt creation and routing routines out of literature (Madymo TASS 2013) . An elastic material model with a Young's modulus of E = 607.5 MPa was applied basing on the carried out experimental tests. Additionally, in terms of restrictions, the feature of an installed bar or plate in front of the seat needs to be mentioned. It keeps the child away from the steering bar and bicycle stem. Nevertheless, these features are not a standard.
In this research, the most common bicycle baby seats are chosen: a front-mounted carrier and two rear-mounted baby carriers, while one of them is supported additionally by the fixation to the luggage rack. Consequently, the computer models needed to be created. The physical objects were measured using 3D scanning technologies. The used laser scanner is 808 nm wavelength unit, which measures the distance using the interferometry technology. A dedicated software such as Cyclon by Leica combines each of scanned cloud of points in spherical coordinate system to single common i.e. Cartesian coordinate system. The result of the measurement is a combined cloud of points from all scans, which is the basis for reproducing the geometry of the baby seats as Computer-Aided Design (CAD) models, depicted in Figure 2 . The resulting pointto-point scanning tolerance was approximately 1 mm. The clouds of points of several scans were aligned to each other by using dedicated markers in order to gain accurate geometrical data of the overall scanned object. The geometrical CAD model are further converted into a discrete (Computer-Aided Engineering -CAE) models, which were processed in LS-DYNA finite-element code (Rusiński et al. 2000) . This procedure was repeated for all the baby carriers, which were used within these simulations. In a result, the authors ensure the representation of common carriers with their specific geometries. In order to gain knowledge about the real material properties, the authors cut several specimens out of one baby carrier. The material, which is specified as polypropylene without fibre-reinforcement, underwent then the tensile tests. The averaged value for the calculated Young's modulus is 1.11 GPa. In the literature, Young's modulus varies for polypropylene in the range of 0.89…1.55 GPa (Cambridge University Engineering Department 2003). The Poisson's ratio was assigned to n = 0.4. The material model MAT_ELASTIC in LS-DYNA was used for the baby carrier within the simulations.
Unlike the baby carriers, the bicycle was modelled in MADYMO environment as multibody. Multibodies represent the geometry simplified, yet include crucial information as e.g. inertia, material and mass (Ptak 2019) . The chosen bicycle is a mountain bike with the front suspension included. It was chosen due to the seat post tube diameter, which is necessary to mount the baby carrier and the proper rims/tyre combination for handling forces while driving. What is more, the mountain bike was recognized by the authors as a popular bicycle type, which is often used in combination with a baby carrier. The geometry of the MADYMO bicycle was created with particular effort to reflect the geometry and moments of inertia of a real-world bicycle (Ptak, Konarzewski 2015) .
In addition, the included dummies are from the MADYMO code. The 50th percentile male Hybrid IIIdummy used in this research is the most popular implemented test dummy in terms of performance evaluation of automotive restraint and safety devices. The child was consciously chosen due to its mass of 11 kg, which is representing a child fitting in all used forms of baby carriers (Madymo TASS 2013) . Overall, the MADYMO dummies are applied in numerous cases due to their calculator robustness and bio-fidelity, ensuring reduced computational effort (Nie, Yang 2014; Ptak et al. 2018) .
In this investigation, the bicycle will be impacted by a sports sedan vehicle (Figure 3 ). The vehicle model was created by the authors for the reconstruction of a pedestrian fatal accident and it is represented as FE-code in LS-DYNA. The full procedure of the vehicle validation is presented in research by Fernandes et al. (2018a) and the further validation was presented by Fernandes et al. (2018b) to the main court, as it was a part of accident reconstruction for the forensic analysis. The selected frontal design of Audi TT can be seen as a generic vehicle model. This choice is also supported by literature, as accidents with pedestrians or cyclists are more often reported for older vehicles (Lindman et al. 2015) . The only comparable example of a baby carrier accident in literature was found in a full-scale test performed by the Federal Highway Research Institute (Bundesanstalt für Straßenwesen -BASt) in Germany (Zander et al. 2013) . The BASt used the Volkswagen Golf Mk5 with comparable front-end geometrical parameters as the Audi TT. As comparison of the gathered simulative results could be done only to this full-scale test, the presented research is not about to focus at this stage on the influence of differing vehicle front-end geometry or other.
The LS-DYNA and MADYMO codes were coupled at this stage with each other. In a consecutive step, the connection between baby carrier with the bicycle itself and calculator to the FE-model of the vehicle is realised by the use of COUPLINGs, CONTACT and RESTRAINTs. The motivation was to gain especially knowledge about the kinematics of the child during an accident. Furthermore, the specific movement of the child corresponding to the used general type of baby carrier shall be observed. The results of several simulations will help to reveal the protection level of the carriers as passive safety device in the crash situation.
In order to compare the results, the impact scenario is set up as follows. Zander et al. (2013) presented a fullscale impact test, in which bicycles with rear-mounted baby carrier were impacted by an angle of 90° directly to the side by a sedan vehicle traveling at 40 km/h, while the tandem was standing still. This bicycle configuration is also supported by Lindman et al. (2015) as it is the most common accident configuration between cars and cyclists.
The bicycle was covered completely by the front-end of the vehicle. Even if the standing still bicycle is unrealistic for real-world cases, the results may help to state about the authors' simulative results. In terms of the impacting direction of the full-scale test, most of impact scenarios in literature are described in this way (Lindman et al. 2015) . To exclude influences of the kinematics out of initial leg position or general cyclist posture in the moment of first contact between bicycle and vehicle, the dummies posture is equal in all simulation cases (Bourdet et al. 2014 ).
Results
The cyclist motion after the impact by a vehicle with sedan front-end is described and compared often to the kinematics of pedestrians (Jurecki et al. 2017; King 2018) . The kinematics of these two groups of vulnerable road users differs mainly in a more rearward head impact location for cyclists (Zander et al. 2013 ). This might be connected to a higher position of the cyclist's Centre Of Gravity (COG) compared to a pedestrian (Crocetta et al. 2015) .
Apart from this, a cyclist that is not using special equipment such as click-in pedals, is usually able to loosen from his vehicle after the impact. Hence, the kinematical outcome can be comparable to an impacted pedestrian. In opposite to this, as initially mentioned, details about child kinematics are rare or not available in current literature . The gathered results shall be divided in the general categories as follows: -bicycle motion; -cyclist motion and head impacts; -carrier behaviour, in order to state about the overall safety situation of the child in this crash scenario.
Bicycle motion
In all cases, the bicycle was lifted clearly from the ground after the impact. Comparing Figures 4b and 4c with Figure  4a it can be seen, that the bicycle with the front-mounted baby carrier is not only lifted, but thrown more to the front. The adult's head impact occurs later than the child's head. The part of the bicycle, where the baby carrier was mounted, stays closer to the vehicle's front-end. The frontmounted carrier is located higher from the ground compared to the rear-mounted version. This rises the height of the CoG of the tandem. The authors observed that frontmounted versions were lifted more up in the air during the accident. This results for the child in a significant increased dropping height. Due to the seatbelt system, the child is still attached to the bicycle. Thus, vertical velocity and acceleration components might be increased for the child regarding the possible second impact to the ground. In a consequence, higher values of Head Injury Criterion (HIC) will be obtained (Raslavičius et al. 2017) . It points on the possibility of suffering severe injuries of head and brain. These values are highlighted in the next sub-paragraph. Additionally, the bicycle, which is connected to the child body through the seatbelts, will influence the overall inertia during this second impact to the ground in terms of head and neck injuries. In opposite to this, the adult loosens in all cases from the tandem. For the cases of the rear-mounted version, also the lifting of the bicycle is recognized, but the bicycle is driven more by the front of the vehicle instead of throwing the tandem to its forward driving direction.
Cyclist motion and head impact
During the analysis of the bicycle kinematics, it was already recognized, that the adult was able to loosen from the tandem during the impact. Furthermore, the bicycle motion behaviour is very similar in all three cases. Recapitulating Figure 4 , the initially described kinematics of a cyclist is here visible, which is generally comparable to the behaviour of a pedestrian (Peng et al. 2012 ). The adult is wrapped over the bonnet of the vehicle and impacts in all three cases with a Wrap Around Distance (WAD) of approximately 2200 mm to the vehicle's windshield (Kubiak et al. 2018) . The calculated WAD is here comparable to the results of the full-scale test performed by Zander et al. (2013) for rear-mounted baby carriers. The child's behaviour here is dependent on the carrier's motion, as it is belted to it. The situations of the child and its motion in the moment of the first head impact are given in Figure 4 . In all cases, the head impact occurs directly without any damping effects of interacting extremities. The mounting definition of the front-mounted carrier representing a bar underneath the seat supports the carrier in its initial position. In addition, the belting situation of the child's legs and hips enables the child to stay in the geometry of the seat. Nonetheless, due to the low backrest of a front-mounted baby carrier and lacking side structures in general for all versions, head and extremities are impacting freely to the bonnet. Thereby, the high acceleration values are leading to high HIC, which is the standardised maximum integral value of the head acceleration for the corresponding time interval of 36 ms (MDVFS 2008) . Generally, HIC bases on the resultant linear acceleration a in time domain t and is formulated by the Equation:
( ) ( ) Table. It points on the low protection level of the carrier structure in terms of side impacts and underlines the necessity of wearing adequate passive safety devices as safety helmets to reduce the risk of injuries. The additional significant lateral bending of the neck in the case of the front-mounted baby carrier can be clearly seen in Figure 4 and might indicate on further possible trauma occurrence (Milne et al. 2013) .
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Concentrating on the moment of the first head impact, the impact occurs for the adult always at around 160 ms after the start of the simulation. The start is set approximately to the initial contact between the vehicle and bicycle tandem. The child's head impact is observed for the front-carrier around 20 ms earlier than for the rearmounted versions. Interestingly in this scenario, the adult rider seems to be driven more by the bicycle, as his head reaches a magnitude in velocity of 8 m/s in Z direction (orientation of the gravity vector) in comparison to 4.7 m/s by involving rear-mounted baby carriers. The more restricted space in the front of the adult is preventing the adult from loosen freely from the tandem and seems to play a role for the increased HIC(36) of the adult.
Summarising the overall kinematics of the child and adult dummy models, a direct cranial impact is highly likely for both of the cyclists. Due to the free movement of both bodies, only interfering extremities (a hand or shoulder) can be estimated as possible interactors with damping properties.
Carrier behaviour
In addition, the baby carrier itself influences the characteristics of body motion and initial head impact. The front-mounted version does not show major geometrical details to handle higher side forces, which might be even introduced by the inertia of the child. Here, the 4 or even 5-point seatbelt systems play an important role as they secure the child in its seating position. Based on examined group of bicycle child seats, only one had an inner piping structure. Even though this structural stiffener is used, the baby carrier is made of polypropylene. Thus, the low backrest allows significant deformation of the carrier in its upper construction. In a result, the baby is moved by the bicycle and the carrier, but is able to interact with all objects around freely. This could include also the steering bar, stem, any other in this area intruding objects or even the body of the adult. In a consequence, this could lead not only to further neck injuries for the child, but also to injuries to the adult's torso.
The second groups of carriers, which are mounted to the rear or luggage rack of the bicycle, behave in general similar to rear-mounted carrier without additional support. It was observed during the simulations, that the upper backrest structure of the seat was more deformed, when the carrier was using additional support by the luggage rack. The rear-mounted carrier without additional support is only attached to the bicycle frame by a bracket. The mounting structure out of rods was bended and partially rotated by the acting forces during the impact around this installation point. In a result, the child's body is allowed to impact in this configuration more frontally to the bonnet. The baby seat side geometry played in both cases no relevant role in order to carry loads or prevent from impacts. Thus, the crashworthiness of the carrier in side-impact situations is neglectable and underlines its general role as a seat only and not as a passive safety device. 
Rear-end crash scenario
Despite the fact that the impact to the side of the bicycle are reported as the most common configuration (Simms, Wood 2009 ), a full-scale test by ADAC (2008) focused on classic rear-end crash involving bicycles with different forms of baby carriers. The test involved the sedan vehicle impacting the bicycle from the back -imitating a failed passing situation ( Figure 5 ). The significant lift of bicycle's front wheel and an intrusion of the rear wheel into the vehicle's front-end was characteristic for this full-scale impact scenario. The fullscale test inspired the authors to reconstruct the case by the suitable simulation, in which the still-standing bicycle was hit by the vehicle with a velocity of 25 km/h. Thereby, simulations for front-and rear-mounted baby carriers were performed. For both versions, the characteristic lifting of the front-wheel was reported. As already stated, mounting a baby carrier to the bicycle changes the overall CoG of the bicycle. The effect of changing the CoG leads to significant variations in the overall bicycle motion, as the authors recognized. In the case of a rear-mounted carrier, the baby rolls over the bonnet, leading to the possibility of head impacts in the occipital region. This might be happening against the backrest, as far as the seatbelts are fastened properly and the length of the backrest is in accordance to the child height (Baranowski et al. 2015) . This raises the necessity of keeping the child consequently in its seating position over the whole impact scenario. By using front-mounted carriers also the front wheel lifting is documented. As the baby carrier does not touch the bonnet but as a significant mass concentration is more distanced from this impact or contact point. In consequence, the distance of the transported child from the ground is rising. Furthermore, a missing long backrest leads to intensive bending of the child's neck shortly after the initial impact. The resultant forces are projecting and throwing the bicycle for-and upward leading to significant rotation of the whole bicycle. The increased dropping height has to be seen as a circumstance, leading to increased vertical dropping velocity and consequently also to possible higher impact energy in a head impact to the ground.
Concentrating on the adult, the dummy loosens from the bicycle in all cases, as the dummy is not using click inpedals or any similar restraint systems. The position of the baby carrier influences thereby the motion of the adult. For rear-mounted seats, the adult impact to the child is likely, as it was observed also in the photographs from the full-scale test. A corresponding injury possibility by this action has to be considered additionally for the child. As this restraint is missing in the case of a front-mounted baby carrier, the adult is recognized to be impacting directly to the vehicle. Recapitulating the side-impact scenarios, a first contact between adult and vehicle was recognized between the cyclist's leg and the vehicle's bumper. The authors observed in the rear-end crash scenario a first impact with the posterior to the bonnet followed by a head impact to the windshield. The WAD is out of this circumstance higher than for side impact configurations due to the higher first impact position on the top of the bonnet.
Conclusions
In this study, the special concern was put to the description of the post-impact kinematics of three different forms of bicycle baby carriers. This publication is one of the first numerical approaches of simulating a real-world impact scenario of a bicycle-to-car collision with the consideration of child safety on various bicycle-mounted seats. The safety issues of transported children on bicycles have been inadequately presented in the current literature in terms of both kinematics and in injury outcome. Using a FE vehicle model coupled with a multibody bicycle, dummies and various baby carriers, the authors numerically simulated the most common impact scenarios. Thus, this research advances the current state-of-the-art. The results of the simulations proved a complex motion of the bicycle users and authors focused on the safety consequences for the seated child. The after-impact kinematics for various baby carriers was presented with the emphasis on child's head and neck injuries. As transporting young children by use of bicycle baby seats in urban areas increases, this novel study gains high importance. Even if the number of simulations is limited in this approach, the conclusions shall be formulated as follows: -among the considered cases, the bicycle baby carrier does not prevent the child from impacting objects or lowering the collision severity; -children seated in front-mounted baby carriers are impacted earlier comparing to rear-mounted baby carriers; a projection and throwing of the bicycle with front-mounted carrier was observed, leading to significant dropping height; -front-seated children show higher HIC(36) values and less WAD than children in rear-mounted baby carriers, which is connected to an earlier head-tobonnet impact; -advanced forms of seat belt systems, e.g. four-or five-point systems are crucial to secure the child's seating position and increase the child overall safety; -in accordance to the presented study, the front pads with foam liner seem to be intended for keeping the child away from the steering bar or stem; however, these devices are not standard equipment of frontmounted carriers; -a second head impact after the head impact to the bonnet or windshield is for both cyclists highly probable. It can be stated, that the post-impact behaviour of the bicycle and especially the kinematics of the child is strongly dependent on the used type of baby carrier. Adult cyclists, on the presented form of a bicycle tandem, seem to behave such as regular cyclists in crash conditions. Yet, in specific cases, their motion is influenced by the presence of the child and its seat. The child's behaviour is contradictory, as the young passenger is kept by the belting system. Thus, it must be noted that child after-impact behaviour neither represents the kinematics of a cyclist nor a pedestrian. Nonetheless, the presented approach of simulating accident scenario involving bicycles with baby carriers points, by its preliminary character, on the necessity to intense the research. The expected increase in the number of cyclists on European roads makes study important to highlight major safety issues when transporting child passengers. The benefit has to be seen in possible enhancements of these popular devices in terms of passive safety. This original research proves that there is a need to intense the research in the field of child transport on bicycles -thus, the authors are aware of the need of combining the numerical approach with full-scale test as follow-up studies.
